
Virtual public consultation 

Together, let’s think about the new 
Empress project 

Tuesday November 3rd 2020
19h00-21h00
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Agenda for public 
consultation

November 3rd 2020

19h00-21h00

2 41
New
Empress
Project

Process 
& timetable

3
Overview 
of codesign 
workshop

Thinking 
about the 
Empress 
together ... 
from your 
home!  

5
Question 
period



New Empress Project
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Objectives

Virtual public 
consultation

November 3rd 2020

19h00-21h00

BA C
Understanding 
the role and 
responsibilities of the 
parties involved

Attract interest 
and participation of 
stakeholders for the 
public and commercial 
components

Components of the 
new Empress project
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Brief historical Overview 
Since 1928

1928 2020201820001992

Empress Theatre’s ‘active life’ Projects New Empress Project
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Contextual analysis heritage
EMPRESS - An enviable position

Notre-Dame-de-Grâce Park

Sherbrooke W
est 

St.

Old Orchard St.

Values : Historical, architectural, urban and social
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SHDM Mandate

Borough Council meeting on March 11

Mandate given to the Société d’habitation et 
de développement de Montréal (SHDM) to 
assess the feasibility of a mixed development 
project on the site of the former Empress 
Theatre, located at 5550- 5564 Sherbrooke 
St. West, owned by the Ville de Montréal.

PHASE 1 PHASE 2

Shared vision
By-law 

changes needed

Programming 
for venues

Construction 
Specifications

Technical and financial 
feasibility

Choice of contractor & 
professionals
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Transformation
THREE (3) COMPONENTS

Housing
Commercial
Public 

** Example of a hypothetical diagram of the sharing of spaces according to the three (3) required components
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Transformation
PUBLIC COMPONENT

Around 30-35% of future project

Proposing programming for venues

• For what activities?

• For which audiences?

• Where? (floors?)

• What square footage?
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Transformation
COMMERCIAL COMPONENT

Around 5-10% of future project

Proposing a role for a “commercial” activity :

• What activity do we need?

• What will it bring to Sherbrooke St. W.?

• Complementary to the public component?
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Other study underway
SCENARIOS FOR ENHANCING FACADES

Municipal Council - 29th of June

EVOQ Architecture

To grant a contract and approve a draft agreement under which EVOQ Architecture 
undertakes to provide professional services to establish pre-feasibility scenarios, at the price 
and under the conditions of its submission, for a maximum amount of $75, 940.99 including 
taxes.

Different scenarios will be studied.



Process & timeline
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Public consultation
Process

Individual meetings 
and visit of Botrel 
et Iro Valaskakis-
Tembeck’s theater

Sep
tem

be
r 2

02
0

Ju
ly 

- A
ug

us
t 2

02
0

Codesign 
workshop

Nov
em

be
r -

 D
ec

em
be

r 2
02

0

Virtual public 
consultations

Pre-PFT (functional 
and technical plan) 
report submission

Bibliothèque et Archives nationales du Québec. Fonds Conrad Poirier, P48.S1.P9358 Collection Images d’aménagement © 2004 Direction des bibliothèques, Université de Montréal. Utilisation permise 
à des fins de recherche, d’étude et d’enseignement

 Photo Robert Skinner, Archives LA PRESSE
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Public consultation
Process

Individual meetings 
and visit of Botrel 
et Iro Valaskakis-
Tembeck’s theater

Sep
tem

bre
 2

02
0

Ju
ly 

- A
ug

us
t 2

02
0

Codesign 
workshop

Nov
em

bre
 D

éc
em

bre
 2

02
0

Virtual public 
consultations

* 3rd of November 2020 | 
Virtual public consultation

3rd of  December 2020 | 
Final date for citizen’s ideas submission

* 10th of December 2020 | 
Feedback on citizen’s propopals

11th of December 2020 | 
Community vote on citizen’s propopals

* A virtual presentation is planned for 
the activities of November 3rd and 
December 10th.



Overview of codesign workshop



« Diversity » 

Heritage

WitnessNeed

Culture

« Reminder of a society’s 
important milestones and 
recognition of the role they 
played »

« Understanding the 
roots of a community’s 
expectations or needs »

« It’s something that 
illustrates the quality and 
identity of a place »

Memory

« Value to be preserved »
« The past helping drive us 
forward to the future »

Integration
« Continuity »

« Artistic heritage »

« Forward-looking 
history »

« Understanding »

« Model »

« Conservation and 
importance » « Subject for reflection »

« Unique history » « Cultural heritage »

« For show venues »

« Necessary »

« All of the assets that help one 
understand a community’s history 
and progress »
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To me, as a 
professional, 
heritage is...

12 people 
were present

N.B. The participants’ answers had been 

submitted in French. We translated these 

answers and if there is a disparity between 

the two languages, the French version 

remains the reference as to the accuracy 

and intention of the participants.



Diversity 

Witness

Memory

« Anchor »

Attraction

« History »

Identity

« Difference »

« Continuity »

« Source »

« Landmark »

« Diversity of 
communities »

Cultural

« Witness of space 
and its evolution »

« History witness » 

« Cultural marker »

« Teaching us about 
where we come 
from and helping us 
understand society »

« Sharing 
memory »

« Gathering 
place »

« Necessary »

« Legacy of the past »

« All of the assets that 
help one understand a 
community’s history and 
progress »

« Understanding the 
roots of a community’s 
expectations or needs »

« Reminder of a society’s 
important milestones and 
recognition of the role they 
played »
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To me, as a 
resident, heritage 
is... 

12 people 
were present

N.B. The participants’ answers had been 

submitted in French. We translated these 

answers and if there is a disparity between 

the two languages, the French version 

remains the reference as to the accuracy 

and intention of the participants.
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For me, as a 
professional, 
patrimonial intensity 
is : 

Significant 
aspect to be 
preserved

Remembrance 
of the property 
beyond the shell

What concessions 
should we make?

Demonstrate its 
openness vs. its 
architecture

Architectural & community 
urban strength

Consider its 
architectural 
values

Interior decorRepresent 
the Empress 
cinemas 

Current interior 
no longer exists

Asbestos in 
facade – extra cost

Facade is the minimum 
to preserve

How can we preserve 
historic savoir-faire and 
usage

Considering residents’ attachment

Value other than 
architectural to consider

Social and 
cultural values

Highlighting the activities to be 
incorporated

Preserving certain decorations

Surroundings

N.B. The participants’ answers had been 

submitted in French. We translated these 

answers and if there is a disparity between 

the two languages, the French version 

remains the reference as to the accuracy 

and intention of the participants.



Team 1

Fall

Programming (activities)
• “Public” activities = halt
• Adapted cultural activities
• Imagining an activity
• Sherbrooke parade?, New Orleans
• Bring in the park o Post-Halloween 
• Family activities – ephemeral art, graffiti, mactac
• Parade of the year’s creations
• Body expression
• Intergenerational meal
• Science fiction festival in park 
• Blade Runner 2099
• Creating in the dark
• Evening event for residence owners 

Description of property (usages)
• Cultural venues

• Shows
• Creation (theatre companies, cinema)
• Research
• Public participation (school, daycare)

• Sidewalk 
• Neighbour 
• Park 
• Merchants 

Qualities 
• Intergenerational
• Path
• Emotions            music
• «Joue des émotions»

• Seniors
• Pregnant women
• Childcare

Issues 
• Health
• Bubble
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Team #1

Fall

N.B. The participants’ answers had been 

submitted in French. We translated these 

answers and if there is a disparity between 

the two languages, the French version 

remains the reference as to the accuracy 

and intention of the participants.



Team 2

Winter

Programming (activities) = major cinema 
• Montréal International Children’s Film Festival 

(FIFEM) 
• Art films 
• Performance arts: small-scale
• Exhibitions, workshops, small-scale
• Screenings of “regular” movies 

Description of property (usages)
•  Theatre for cinema & small-scale performance 

arts
• Studio(s) – workshops / makerspace: workshops 

to rent
• Housing for artists
• Lack of rooms, studios for practicing (rearrange 

existing premises) 
• Empress’s role as a performance venue & 

professional visual art creation
• Housing vs. studios
• Culture: Boutiques for selling artistic products 

(market access) 

Qualities 
• Accessible (broadly speaking) 
• Open to exterior 
• Harmonious 

• Aesthetic 
• Social 
• Environment 

Issues 
• Clear economic model 
• Getting community on board (multiple 

communities)
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Team #2

Winter

N.B. The participants’ answers had been 

submitted in French. We translated these 

answers and if there is a disparity between 

the two languages, the French version 

remains the reference as to the accuracy 

and intention of the participants.



Team 3

Spring

Programming (activities)
• Theatre for young audiences / marionettes 

(festival) 
• Cinema (in the park) 
• Extracurricular courses / activities (start of 

week) 
• Gastronomic workshops / public market (park) 
• Fireplace (exhibitions) / paved forecourt 
• Open to the sidewalk (and maybe beyond, to the 

park)          Technical spaces / coat checks 

Description of property (usages)
• Chamber music / opera masterclass / dance, 

circus / urban music 
• Studio (recording in front of audience) 
• Night life 
• Commemorative space
•  Space for creation/shows 
• Performance arts          Troupes / companies in 

residence 
• Café / bar 

Qualities 
• Intimate / warm ambiance 
• Acoustic quality 
• Flexibility / modular adjustable stage 
• Multiple configurations (black box) 
• Link with Place du 375e (visual, relational, 

programming) 

Issues
• Modest scale / ambition, easier 
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Team #3

Spring

N.B. The participants’ answers had been 

submitted in French. We translated these 

answers and if there is a disparity between 

the two languages, the French version 

remains the reference as to the accuracy 

and intention of the participants.



Team 4

Summer

Programming (activities)
• Day camps (music, rock camp) 
• Arts Week (opera, etc.)           In the park 
• Theatre / cinema           Deals for businesses 
• Sherbrooke (exhibition road) 

Description of property (usages)
• Workshops – Show satellite for festivals (jazz, 

humour, etc.) 
• Staff
• Spots 
• Lighting 

• Community building 
• Community gardens (workshops) 
• Kiosque/artists 
• “Summer is the best season to showcase” 

Qualities 
• Complementary
• By the community, for the community 

Issues
• Optimization (collaborations, partnerships) 
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Team #4

Summer

N.B. The participants’ answers had been 

submitted in French. We translated these 

answers and if there is a disparity between 

the two languages, the French version 

remains the reference as to the accuracy 

and intention of the participants.
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Synthesis

Exhibitions by 
professionals 
and the public - 
indoor & outdoor

Music

Multipurpose room

Opening onto 
sidewalk and park 
(+ public market, 
+ Cinema in the 
Park)

Creation/shows – Performance 
arts, international cinema 
(independent, radio)

Multigenerational

Community hub

Incorporation of digital 
technology

Connection with school

Unlimited access – 
social, socioeconomic, 
cultural 

Collaboration with business 
and art communities

N.B. The participants’ answers had been 

submitted in French. We translated these 

answers and if there is a disparity between 

the two languages, the French version 

remains the reference as to the accuracy 

and intention of the participants.



Questions ?



Thinking about the Empress 
together... from your home!



Choose from among the following seasons: Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer

Specialization - choose from among:  Seniors, teens, families, particular communities, intergenerational project, artistic clienteles, other:                               

Describe the activities on the site of the new Empress project and nearby
Members: (first names, resident or organization and preferred 
activity on a day off)

Types of activities on the site of the new Empress project and nearby and indicate the time of 
day or week on the following page

Qualities of property for activities on the site and nearby

Choose three priority aspects and explain why

Evocative title (what should be the name for the new Empress project):

Team representative contact information (email address and 3 first digits of postal code): 
Team name:



Desired weekly programming

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

Morning
(A.M.)

Lunch
(noon)

Afternoon
(P.M.)

Evening

Evocative title (what should be the name for the new Empress project):
Team name:



Imagining your new Empress (Be creative! Drawing, painting, any medium is accepted)

Evocative title (what should be the name for the new Empress project):
Team name:



Virtual public consultation 

Together, let’s think about the new 
Empress project 

To submit your questions and proposals : 
nouvelempress@gmail.com

 To re-view the virtual public consultation: 
https://www.youtube.com/user/CDNNDG


